






































































































































































































































































































































































































384 IVILL/AM ÍVOLLASTON.

produce that, must be someíhing which ¡s consistent and coincident
with this.

Two things then (but such as are met together, and enibrace
each other), which are to be religiously regardcd in all our conduct,
are truth íof which in the preceding sect.) and happiness (that is,
such pleasures, as company, or follow the practice of truili, or are
not inconsistent with it: of which I have been treating in this).
And as that religión, which anises from the distinction bclween
moral good and evil, was called natural, because grounded upon
truth and the natures of things: so perhaps may that too, which
proposes happiness for its end, ¡n as much as it procecds upon that
difference, which there is between Irue pleasure and pain, which
are physical (or natural) good and evil. And since both thcse
unite so amicably, and are at last the same, here is one religión
which may be called natural upon two accounts.
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